To be considered for the SEBS EOF Biology House and/or Mathematics Quad Summer Institutes, you must:

1) Be a matriculated SEBS EOF student in good academic standing,
2) Have declared a SEBS major,
3) Be in compliance with SEBS EOF program policies and procedures,
4) Have received an EOF grant from SEBS EOF during the current academic year (two consecutive semesters listed on the SEBS EOF payment roster),
5) Apply for summer funding through the office of financial aid (submit verification of award or non-award),
6) Be registered for the upcoming fall semester,
7) Have successfully completed Intermediate Algebra 026 or Precalculus 111 with a grade of “B” or better (Math Quad applicants only),
8) Have successfully completed Chemistry 161/165 and Chemistry 162/166 with a grade of “C+” or better (Biology House applicants only),
9) Explanation of why you wish to participate in the summer institute programs.
10) Submit a complete application with EOF Counselor recommendation.

**DEADLINE: MARCH 1st**

---

**Educational Opportunity Fund**

**Solid G.E.M.S. (General Education in Mathematics and Science)**

**Biology and Mathematics Summer Institute**

---

**PERSONAL INFORMATION (PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY)**

Student Name: _________________________________________________

Permanent Address: ____________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip Code: __________

Cell Phone: ___________________ Alternative Phone: ___________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________

RUID#: __________________________ Gender: ♀ Female ♂ Male

Date of Birth: _____________________ NetID: ______________________

EOF Indicator Check One: ☐ EOF Funded ☐ EOF Non-Funded ☐ Non-EOF Never Funded

Ethnic Background: ☐ African American ☐ Native American ☐ Asian/Pacific Islander ☐ White ☐ Latino

☐ Puerto Rican ☐ Cuban ☐ Central South American ☐ Other

Date you entered Rutgers University (Month/Year): ___________ / ___________
SCHOOL/ACADEMIC INFORMATION *(PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY)*

Campus address: ______________________________________________________________

Graduation year: ___________ Fall Term GPA: ___________ Cum. GPA: ___________

Net ID: ___________________________ Major: ____________________________________

Are you on academic probation? [] Yes [] No

What other sources of funding have you requested?

[] Rutgers University Financial Aid Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet
[] Department (name: ________________________) Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet
[] LSAMP Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet
[] McNair Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet
[] Student Support Services Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet
[] Outside Scholar (name: ________________________) Received? [] Yes [] No [] Don’t Know Yet

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED: *(PLEASE ATTACH TO YOUR APPLICATION)*

1. *Unofficial Transcript*
2. Verification of Summer Funding Request (notice of award or non-award)
3. Explanation of why you wish to participate in the Summer Institute Programs.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

1. Students are automatically ineligible for the GEMS Biological Sciences Bridge Program if:
   a. Recommended for dismissal (drop) by the Scholastic Standing Committee
   b. Participating in the Solid General Chemistry 161/165 Summer Program
   c. Failed to complete the General Chemistry 161/162 or 165/166 course sequence with a “B” or better

2. Priority funding will be given to student who:
   a. Completed the Solid GEMS Chemistry 161/162 or 165/166 course sequence with a “B” or better
   b. Are in compliance with SEBS EOF programs, policies and procedures (Office Visits, participation in EOF community and academic projects (SPHERE, COSINE and CHEMS), and attended other workshops/meetings during the academic year prior to participation).

3. The GEMS Biological Sciences Bridge Program implementation is subject to funding from the NJ State Office of the Secretary of Higher Education. Students should make alternative plans for the summer, in case of program cancellation.

*Applications will be evaluated for the limited seats in the Summer Biological Sciences Bridge Program, thus participation is NOT GUARANTEED.*
Applicant Name: ______________________________
RUID#: ______________________________

Student Agreement

By submitting this application, I understand that I must commit to full participation in the program from May 22nd – August 14th. I also understand that I will be expected to attend every class lecture, lab and recitation as denoted by the program staff. As I will be enrolled in the Biology 115/116 course sequence, I understand that earning any grade less than a “C” in Biology 115 will be cause for automatic dismissal as the program defines passing as earning a “C” or better. Should I fail to earn a passing grade, I will be asked to leave the program immediately and forfeit my right to continue enrollment in Biology 116.

I also understand that the program requires my attending classes from Monday – Thursday 8am – 6pm and Fridays from 10am – 12pm (with intermittent Saturday sessions to review for exams). I acknowledge that I must be respectful of faculty, staff and students at all times, or risk expulsion from the program. If asked to leave the program for misconduct, I understand that I forfeit my right to tuition and housing costs must arrange to pay the summer term bill no later than the third week of August. Furthermore, I understand that providing false information or failure to comply with the requirements for participation will result in my being expelled from the program.

Student Signature: ______________________________ Date: ______________________________
Student SSN: ______________________________
Advisor/Counselor Signature: ______________________________ Date: ______________________________

Return applications documents by March 1st to:

Rutgers- School of Environmental and Biological Sciences
Educational Opportunity Fund
Biology and Mathematics Summer Program Committee
88 Lipman Drive, Martin Hall Room 211
New Brunswick, NJ 08901-8525
Telephone: 848-932-3738 Fax: 732-932-0869
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